CHENAVARI – NEW LONDON OFFICE
EFFECTIVE FROM 27 MARCH 2017
We are pleased to announce that, effective from Monday 27 March 2017, Chenavari Investment
Managers will be moving to new, larger premises based near Victoria, in the heart of London’s
Westminster district. The new office and mailing address will be:
Chenavari Investment Managers
80 Victoria Street
London SW1E 5JL
United Kingdom
All phone numbers will remain the same
Main Office Phone: +44 20 7259 3600

Loic Fery, CEO & Co-CIO of Chenavari, commented on the office move:
“Signing a 10-year lease in this modern 12,500 sq ft. Central London office space illustrates the longterm ambition of Chenavari. As our alternative asset management group is entering its 10th year of
operations, we think of the next decade as ‘Chenavari 2.0’, with a continued commitment to superior
investment performance and enhanced risk management. Building on Chenavari’s successful first
decade, we continuously seek to attract and retain the best talent in our industry, ensuring that
Chenavari remains a preferred choice for institutional investors.
On behalf of the Chenavari London team members, I look forward to having the pleasure to welcome
you in our new office soon.”

80 Victoria Street is situated just a two-minute walk from London Victoria train and Underground stations.
Chenavari Investment Managers (www.chenavari.com) is a specialist alternative asset manager focusing on the European
markets. With close to 100 professionals and c.$5.5 billion of assets under management, Chenavari targets investment
strategies across Credit (Corporate and High Yield, Financials, Credit Derivatives), Structured Finance (ABS, CMBS, CLOs),
Leveraged Finance and Less Liquid Opportunities (Private Credit incl. Specialty Finance, Real Estate, Portfolio Acquisitions)
through appropriate investment vehicles from Liquid Alts (UCITS), Hedge Funds to longer lock-up funds and managed
accounts.
Please update your records accordingly and we look forward to welcoming you to our new London offices.

For any further information, please do not hesitate to contact:
Kirstie Sumarno
+44 20 7259 3600
Email: ir@chenavari.com
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